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P5  
BALL ATTACHMENT ABUTMENT

|    Straight ABUTMENT

P5a P5bP5-3.75
P5 attachment is also availble as a set including metal and silicon caps

P5

Ball 
attachment
abutment

P5a

Metal cap 

P5b

Silicon cap 

P5d

Protective 
disk

P5-3.75, 1 P5a P5b-1 (hard, grey 
color) P5d

P5-3.75, 2 P5b-2 (medium, 
transparent color)

P5-3.75, 3 P5b-3 (soft,  
pink color)

P5-3.75, 4

P5-3.75, 5

P5-3.75, 6

D1 (mm) =4.1

L (mm) =1, 2, 3

4, 5, 6

D1 (mm) =5

L (mm) = 3.2

D1 (mm) =4

L (mm) = 2.5

The ball attachment 
serves to connect a 
removable denture to 
an implant

Provided with a stainless 
steel cap and a silicon cap

Silicon caps are available 
in three degrees of 
hardness, 1-3, from the 
hardest to the softest

Platform switching by 
design, allowing perfect 
environment for soft-
tissue growth and helps to 
prevent bone resorption

Straight ABUTMENT    |

P25 
AB LOC

Platform switching by 
design, allowing perfect 
environment for soft-
tissue growth and helps to 
prevent bone resorptionD

L

P25aP25
P55 attachment includes metal and silicon caps

P25

 AB Loc

P25a

Metal cover 

P25b

Silicon cap 

P25d

Protective 
disk

P25-3.75, 0 P25a P25d

P25-3.75, 1

P25-3.75, 2

P25-3.75, 3

P25-3.75, 4

P25-3.75, 5

D1 (mm) = 3.7

L (mm) = 0.2,1,2,3,4,5

D1 (mm) = 5.4

L (mm) = 2

D1 (mm) =4.6

L (mm) =1.7

A new innovative 
extremely wide 
overdenture attachment 
system for easy 
connection between the 
denture and the implants

The reduced height enables 
the dentist to place an 
overdenture even in cases of 
reduced interocclusal space

A dual retention that 
eases the removal and the 
insertion of the denture 

Can be assembled 
with the regular 
abutment driver

P25-a,b/20 Locator Extended Range 
Male Processing Package (Yellow-
extra soft, Pink-soft, Purple-strong, 
Transparent-standard)

P25-a,b/10 Locator Male 
Processing Package (Yellow-extra 
soft, Pink-soft, Purple-strong, 
Transparent-standard)


